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Derry Town Council Updated
by Parks & Recreation Staff
CASEY ELDRED
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
DERRY – The Derry
Parks and Recreation
staff presented an update
on various projects and
improvements throughout
Derry, at the Town Council workshop meeting on
Tuesday, June 9.
The presentation was
led by Mike Fowler and
included Kim Walsh, the
new Derry Parks and
Recreation Director, Dr.
Bob Barcelona of the
University of New Hampshire Department of Recreation Management and
Policy, and Town Administrator Dave Caron.
In the past, the Town
Council has supported

measures to enhance
recreation facilities and
recreation tourism including approving a $1.8 million bond in January 2019
and allocating $39.9
thousand from the Parks
Facility Funds to improve
fields during the closures
due to COVID-19.
According to Parks
and Recreation Director
Kim Walsh, the department has completed multiple successful improvement projects during
COVID-19. Among these
projects are every field or
park in Derry being aerated and seeded, the opening of a new dog park on
June 10, and various other
improvements to the land
at parks and fields

throughout Derry.
The presentation included a report from Dr.
Barcelona on the Recreation Needs Assessment
survey completed in
March 2020 by the University of New Hampshire, a resource matrix
that details funding, an
update on Hood Park and
the Rail Trail, and a
recreation
facilities
improvement report from
Director Walsh.
Barcelona reported
seven recommendations
from the Recreation
Needs Assessment for the
consideration of the
Council. The recommendations include revitalizing Hood Park with more
continued on page 6

Chester Selectmen Discuss
Re-opening of Wason Pond
KELSEY DERHAK
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
CHESTER – Last
Thursday’s meeting of the
Chester Board of Selectmen was focused on the
re-opening of Wason
Pond.
The major concern
was opening up the athletic fields to the youth
sports teams and recreational use. In a previous meeting of the Wason
Pond Commission they
agreed it was too early to
open up the fields for use,
but now that the state is
moving on to phase 2 of
re-opening they will
reconsider.
The discussion then
remained on the topic of

the athletic fields. What
is the problem with opening up the athletic fields?
There are different guidelines for youth sports and
general use of the facilities. The board heard
from a few residents that
would like to see the
youth athletics be able to
use the baseball/softball
fields at Wason Pond.
With the consensus from
the residents being that
they should be allowed to
choose whether or not to
participate in sports with
the state guidelines. One
resident, Ken Biel, stated,
“I get to decide what my
children do and do not do.
There is data showing
that there is no huge dif-

ference between the
spread of the virus due to
staying at home or not
staying at home.”
Currently you are
allowed in groups of up to
10 people. The suggestion was then made that
they have a group of
about eight kids with two
adults coaching. Since
there is a lot of space at
the fields they could keep
these groups spread out.
There would also be a
COVID-19 waiver for
everyone to sign that
would not hold the town
liable if there was to be
anyone who got sick from
being at the fields.
The question of who
continued on page 4

Flags
Retired Veterans Dave Dyson, left, and Kevin Gurley
took part in the annual Flag Day Flag Retirement Service held at Broadview
Farm on Saturday morning, June 13. Hundreds of flags were sorted and retired
throughout the morning. See more photos page 5.
Photo by Chris Paul

Hampstead School Board Highlights
District’s Foreign Language Program
TIMOTHY CAIN
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
HAMPSTEAD – As
the 2019-2020 school year
winds down after months
of remote learning, principals Dillard Collins and
Maria DiNola began the
June 9 meeting with praise
for both teachers and students.

According to Collins,
the Central School teachers have completed narrative report cards for each
student; these multi-page
report cards highlight students’ progress from the
beginning of the year and
through remote learning
while noting next steps.
Principal Collins stressed
that “students found a way

to learn” and teachers also
learned something new
throughout remote learning.
“It is our hope that at
the Central School that
students learned about
resilience, kindness and
understanding during an
unexpected challenge,”
said Collins.
continued on page 3
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Derry School Board Ends Year with Accolades and Remote Learning Planning
TIMOTHY CAIN
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
DERRY - Like school
districts across the state,
the Derry Cooperative
School District has
worked remotely for the
last three and half
months. During the June
2 school board meeting,
board members and administrators recognized
faculty and students for
their hard work and
efforts during remote
learning. In particular, 14
retirees with a total of 296
years of service to Derry
children were spotlighted
to begin the meeting.
Brenda Willis, Derry
School Board Vice Chair,
said, “Derry is lucky to
have had these 14 amazing, dedicated teachers
and for all they have done
for the Derry students.”
While navigating during the Covid-19 health
crisis, the administrative
leadership continues to
follow
Governor
Emergency
Sununu’s
Order 48 as it applies particularly to students who
receive educational services. Director of Student
Services, Jayne Boyle,
explained that although
no formal guidance at this
time has come from the

department of education
about providing services
to students during the
summer, the district is
abiding by the governor’s
emergency orders that
include determining by
June 30 if a student needs
an extended school year.
Another aspect of the
emergency
orders
requires students who
receive educational services a meeting to assess
their educational plans
take place within 30 days
once school starts in the
fall. Boyle said those
meetings might determine
that some special education students may require
compensatory services.
As a result, this part of
the emergency order
could have a financial
impact on the district.
Boyle also reported
that Derry received an
IDEA remote learning
grant in the amount of
$20,000 to assist students
with
disabilities.
Throughout this unprecedented time of remote
learning, Boyle said,
“The journey is not over.”
Although
remote
learning with the students
for the year has concluded, teachers will complete
two days (12 hours) of
end-of-school year pro-

fessional development
from June 8-16. Director
of Technology, Dr.
Clifton Dancy, created a
website with required
tasks and choices for the
teachers after consulting
with mathematics coach,
Lisa Long and literacy
coordinator, Dr. Sarah
Taylor.
Assistant Superintendent Austin Garofolo
praised and thanked the
entire school community
- teachers, students and
parents - for a job well
done in remote learning.
Moving forward, teachers
and administrators will be
working on identifying
those students who need
additional help. The goal
of the summer professional development with
subject area committees
will be to determine the
curriculum areas not covered adequately. According to Garofolo, the district is prepared to
address all of this at the
start of the 2020-2021
school year, regardless if
students continue to learn
remotely or face-to face
in the classroom. A voluntary summer learning
plan
[individualized
learning path] is being
developed and will be
offered from July 6 - Aug.
10. The intent of this plan
is primarily for students
to practice skills in math-

ematics and literacy and
to build a foundation so
that they are better prepared when starting
school in the fall. Garofolo stressed this learning
plan is voluntary because
he understands students
and parents might need a
break.
Because Garofolo had
received a question about
the change in the structure of the fifth grade
PACE program, he, along
with board chair Derick
Anderson, thought it best
to explain the decision.
Garofolo stressed that
this decision was foremost made in the interest
of what was best for the
students. Consultation
with administrators, fifth
grade teachers, students
and parents over the past
two years prompted the
change.
A few years ago a
decision was made to create a fifth grade PACE
reading class in an effort
to increase rigor for high
achieving students. After
a few years of data collection, the data does not
reflect the intended goal.
Garofolo explained the
reason for this is twofold. While teachers are
instructing with the Core
Tier 1 reading program
and with feedback from
middle school PACE
teachers, a structured

Now Leasing Sanborn Crossing
Apartments for 62+
1 Bedroom $1,225
2 Bedroom $1,450
Income Restrictions Apply

Heat, Hot Water & Electric Included!

Call 603-362-6565 for an Application or
Visit us Saturday Mornings from 9 - 11 a.m.
30 Sanborn Rd., North Londonderry, NH
*Appliances not included. Remodeling services available. Offer expires June 30, 2020

writing program was
needed to improve students’ writing.
“There definitely will
be fifth grade PACE ELA.
It will be delving deeper,”
said Garofolo. “By allowing reading and writing
taught as the core tier 1
instruction, PACE teachers will actually be able to
go deeper level analysis
and synthesis.”
In order to provide the
district with feedback
about what worked and
what can be improved
with remote learning,
Superintendent ConnorsKrikorian is asking parents to complete an
updated Derry Coopera-

tive survey about their
family’s remote learning
experience, for it will
inform future planning
and practices as well as
an opportunity for all
stakeholders to celebrate
their successes. Another
survey will also be sent
out in early July about
returning to school in the
fall.
Because of the current
health crisis and the
resulting uncertainties
about the start of school,
Dr. Connors-Krikorian
proposed two school
board meetings for both
July and August. The next
regular school board
meeting will be July 16,

Sandown Man Charged
for Child Sexual Images
According to a Derry
Police Department Press
Release, on June 5, at
12:15 p.m., Derry police
arrested Raymond Ouellette of Sandown, alleging 10 counts of having
Possession of Child Sexual Abuse Images, a
Class A Felony.
Ouellette turned himself in after being notified of a warrant for his
arrest. The warrant was
obtained by Derry detectives after an investigation that began with a
cyber-tip to the Internet
Crimes Against Children
(ICAC) Task Force of
which Derry PD is a
member. Sandown PD,
along with several ICAC
Task Force members
assisted in the investigation.

Raymond Ouellette

Additional charges
may be forthcoming as
the investigation is ongoing.
Mr. Ouellette was
released on unsecured
appearance bond in the
amount of $5000.00 and
is scheduled for an
arraignment hearing on
Aug. 6, 2020 at 1 pm., at
the Rockingham County
Superior Court.
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ZBA Hears Several Variance Requests at the June 4 Meeting
CASEY ELDRED
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
DERRY – The Derry
Zoning Board of Adjustment met on Thursday
June 4, to discuss and
vote on applications for
exceptions to Town Zoning Ordinances and regulations. The Derry Code
Enforcement
Officer,
Robert Mackey also
joined the meeting to
offer his expertise.
Vahik Melikian presented his application for
a variance to the Board.
Melikian requested permission to construct a
detached two-car garage
that will be less than 15
feet from the side property line. The board unanimously approved the
application, making it
clear that this approval
was subject to the applicant obtaining the appro-

Hampstead
continued from page 1

Middle school principal DiNola echoed Principal Collins’ remarks about
how the students faced the
challenge of remote learning. Efforts were made to
honor all students both
virtually and in a personal
way. Students were
allowed to come to campus to see their teachers. A
special challenge was
given to the 8th graders
during the last two weeks
of school called “Me in a
Minute.” This allowed the
students to reflect who
they are as they graduate
from the Hampstead

priate town building permits and inspections.
Owners Robert and
Anne-Marie Letourneau,
had a varience request for
a two-family home at 28
South Avenue, a vacant
property. It was presented
by Tim Peloquin of
Promised Land Surveying.
The Letourneau’s representative told the Board
that he believes a variance
is justified and reasonable
because the new construction could raise
property values in the
neighborhood.
He also explained that
the vacant property has
been taxed as a building
lot over decades.
The board questioned
the applicant’s request for
a two-family home, rather
than a single-family home.
Peloquin explained that
his client believes a two-

family home is more
appropriate due to a
demand for affordable
housing and previous success with this design plan.
Board Member Alan Virr
was vocal about his view
that the two-family home
is too far outside Town
Ordinances.
This opinion was
echoed by other board
members including Craig
Corbet and Crystal Morin. Vice Chair Heather
Evans, as well as Corbet
mentioned that a singlefamily home may be
more appropriate for the
size of the property.
After deliberation, the
Board denied the application from the Latoureau’s.
The third case that
evening was for property
owners Stephen and
Shannon Vadney requested to use their land for a
duplex dwelling in an

area that only allows single-family homes. The
application was presented
by Kevin Hatch, of Cornerstone Survey Associates in Chester. According to Hatch, the
neighborhood surrounding this property consists
entirely of multifamily
homes and the variance is
only necessary due to a
change in zoning.
“Changing the zoning
recently to only allow single family kind of isolated this one individual
lot... to only allow a single family seems out of
character and against the
whole spirit and intent of
the ordinance to keep
areas of town in similar
use,” Hatch explained.
The Board deliberated
on the application considering the conditions subject to town permits and
inspections,
Planning

Board review and subdivision approval, and
Town Council acceptance
of cul-de-sac. Board
member Donald Burgess
advocated that this application went against the
spirit of the Ordinance
due to the town deeming
the area for single-family
homes only. Other members of the Board found
the application for a
duplex in the neighborhood to be reasonable.
The Board approved
the application with a vote
of 3-2 and it will advance
to the Planning Board and
Town Council as stated in
the conditions.
David T. Dalton applied for a variance to a
Zoning Ordinance prohibiting the construction
of a deck on the lakeside
of the home that is less
than15 feet from the edge
of the property line. Dal-

ton believes this is a reasonable request because it
is a similar design to others on the street; it will
increase the property
value of the dwelling, and
does not harm public
interest. Dalton also
included that the deck
serves as an alternative
exit from the home in the
case of an emergency.
After discussing various specific details about
the drawing of the deck
and a short deliberative
session among the Board
members, the Board
formed two conditions.
The conditions are the
applicant must acquire all
town permits and inspections and obtaining a New
Hampshire state shore
land permit.
The Board approved
the application with conditions in a unanimous
vote of five to zero.

school district. The students presented their project via Zoom on Wednesday, May 27, in a
two-hour presentation.
“This class was so
close and so tight and they
celebrated each other. We
just love this class of
2020,” said DiNola.
Like other schools in
the area, eighth grade
graduates also had a
parade on campus with
next year’s incoming middle students (new Hawks)
joining the parade.
During the current
business portion of the
meeting, Beth Metzler,
FLES consultant, updated
the inaugural year of the

FLES (Foreign Language
in Elementary School).
“It was an extremely
successful program at the
Central School with
kindergarten students,”
said Metzler.
The approach used
was interdisciplinary; the
students showed that they
not only learned the language but were also
engaged while learning
the content. Metzler
praised Mrs. Elizabeth
Kane, the FLES teacher
who worked with the
kindergarten students. The
methodologies
used
focused on words and
expressions in context;
students received continu-

ous positive feedback and
the environment was low
stress. Kane spent two to
three times per week
working with the students.
The model will continue
in the fall with these students as first graders.
Kane, the former
ESOL consultant for the
district, commented on
how friendly and welcoming the kindergarten team
was. By all accounts, the
students did their best and
Kane was pleased by the
support of the parents.
Parents can continue to
help their children learn
Spanish by reviewing the

FLES website and instructional links and tools that
Mrs. Kane has posted.
Ms. Terilyn Cheney,
one of the kindergarten
teachers, affirmed the success of the program. She
explained how it matched
the kindergarten program
well and complimented
the literacy program.
Superintendent Earl
Metzler said the town of
Hampstead School Board
should be commended for
supporting this program
and others that provide a
well-rounded education to
the students.
School Board Chair,

Caitlin Parnell, remarked
that instituting the FLES
program was a no-brainer.
“We strive to provide a
21st century education
and beyond for our students. This [program] was
the most logical next
step,” said Parnell.
The continued success
of this FLES program will
require the middle school
Spanish teachers to adjust
their curriculum. As Dr.
Metzler noted, these
future students will have a
competitive advantage at
Pinkerton, as they will
enter high school able to
take level three Spanish.

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK
AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE
4 Birch St.
Derry, NH
(603) 437-2643

89 Main St.
Law Offices of
Andover, MA
Andrew D. Myers North
(978) 691-5453
www.attorney-myers.com

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

• Paving
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• Grading
• Fill

Hours:
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72 Old Derry Rd., Hudson, NH 03051
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Letters

Editorial
The American Flag Symbol of Freedom
In Honor of Flag Day last Sunday.
On June 14, 1777, the Second
Continental Congress passed a resolution to establish an official flag of the
13 United States. The flag would be
13 stripes, alternating red and white,
with 13 stars, white, in a field of blue.
The national flag of America was
born. That flag would forever become
the symbol of the United States, a
symbol of a country forged in the fires
of a revolution and tempered with the
blood of its patriots.
The American flag stood firm and
resolute above Fort McHenry through
that perilous fight. Was raised on Mt.
Suribachi, on the island of Iwo Jima,
by men willing to give their lives for
what the flag represented. It saw
action on land and sea throughout
Europe and the Pacific region during
the Great War. It was in the mountains
of Korea, the jungles of Vietnam, the
deserts of North Africa and countries
of the Mideast. It was raised above the
rubble of the Twin Towers as an indication of America’s strength and
determination to survive and it shines
down upon us from its place on the
moon.
The flag represents those who
have served this nation in the military,
and those who now serve, and proudly salute that flag. Last week was Flag
Day a day set a side to retire our flag

with honor and respect. For many
people June 14, Flag Day will be like
any other day, its importance and
meaning being lost in the sands of
time.
The American flag represents a
nation dedicated to freedom, hope and
opportunity. It represents the blood
shed by those who served under that
flag, and those that “gave their tomorrow’s so we can have our today’s. ”
It has been said, “In honoring our
flag, we honor the American men and
women who have courageously
fought and died; patriots who set an
ideal above any consideration of self.
Our flag flies free today because of
their sacrifice.”
America rose from the ashes of a
fiery revolution to become a sovereign nation against improbable odds.
It created its own history, its own heritage, and its own flag. As President
Teddy Roosevelt pointed out almost a
hundred years ago, “We have but one
flag, the American flag.” Let us honor
and respect that flag - “the star-spangled banner, o long may it wave, o’er
the land of the free and home of the
brave.”
So, please do not just toss them
out bring your old flags to your local
post, legion, etc., and let them retire
them in the honor they deserve.
Thank you.

Dispelling Rumors

To the editor,
The coronavirus will
still be around this fall.
No widespread vaccine
will be available before
next spring. That’s why
election officials are urging
people to vote absentee.
The NH Attorney General
has decreed that anyone
who fears for their health
because of the corona virus
may vote absentee by
selecting the disability
option on the absentee ballot application,
Rumors are flying
around that voting absentee is not secure. Not so in
NH. Let me address the
most common rumors.
Rumor
#1: When
absentee ballots are sent
out to every voters, some
go to the wrong address or
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the voter or special
designee.
Rumor #3. Your ballot
could easily be lost in the
mail and you would never
know that your vote has not
been counted. Not in NH.
You can track your ballot as
easily as you track a UPS
package. Just go to the Secretary of State’s website
and click Review Absentee
Ballot Status. If something
goes wrong, you can get it
fixed right away.
I guarantee you that if
you filled out your ballot,
signed the inner envelope
that contains your ballot,
and dropped it in the mail,
your vote will be counted.
Don’t risk having to stand
six feet apart in long lines
to vote this fall. Vote
absentee.
Mary Till
Derry

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right to reject
or edit letters for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.

Wason
continued from page 1

Nutfield News is a weekly publication. Mailed by request to Derry residents and is available
at a number of drop-off locations throughout Derry.

to dead people. Not in
NH. In order to receive an
absentee ballot, a voter
must complete an absentee
ballot application with
their current address. Ballots in NH are never sent
out without a proper application.
Rumor #2: Unscrupulous people go door-todoor collecting ballots,
promising to turn them into
the Town Clerk. Instead,
they simply throw them
away. Or they collect blank
ballots, fill them out, and
then turn them. Not in
NH. Every ballot is sent
out with a self-addressed
return envelope. This year
it will be pre-stanped using
CARES money provided
by Congress. In addition,
the Town Clerk will not
accept a ballot from anyone who is not a relative of

could enforce these rules
was brought up next.
There is a possibility of
someone volunteering as
a safety officer at the
fields to make sure that
all the guidelines set by
the state and youth programs are being followed.
If the guidelines and safety precautions were not
followed they would lose
the use of the field.
The issue the board
brought up was it is

impossible to regulate
everyone who uses the
fields and tell the difference between people
using the fields for general use or as part of a sport.
The board and the Wason
Pond Commission both
do not want to rush the reopening and want to
make sure that the conservation area can handle the
amount of people being
there while also following
social distancing rules
and guidelines from the
Governor.
Ultimately the board
will “rely on the Wason

Pond Commission’s recommendations as well as
the insurance companies
for a decision on how to
re-open the fields,” says
Chairman Owens. The
next Wason Pond Commission meeting is not
scheduled until the first
week of July, but will
most likely hold an emergency meeting before
that. A big factor in their
decision will be based on
what Governor Sununu
says as of June 15 as to
the rules and regulations
regarding the next phase
of opening the state.

Have an Announcement?
This service is provided free of charge to Londonderry residents who wish to
announce the birth of their child or grandchild, marriage engagement, wedding or
milestone event such as a Silver Wedding Anniversary. This is a great way to share
your news with your local community. The Londonderry Times also accepts obituary
notices. Please contact us at 537-2760 or e-mail to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.
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Derry Veterans Hold Annual Flag Retirement Service

Members of the Derry American Legion Post 9
and Veterans of Foreign War Post 1617 gathered at
the Conservation Area at Broadview Farm to hold the
annual Flag Retirement Service. Hundreds of flags
were sorted and counted before the group disposed of
throughout the morning.
Photos by Chris Paul
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Recreation
continued from page 1

THE

focus on nature and less
focus on recreation activities, renovating the
Lodge and outdoor facilities at Alexander-Carr
Park, increasing rectangular field space and
adding one baseball diamond, completing the
town’s portion of the Rail
Trail, exploring the possibility of a new indoor
recreation facility for all
age groups, and recruiting
additional
full-time
employees to help with
these improvements.
Town Administrator
Caron presented on the
status of Hood Park due
to the recommendation
from the UNH Assessment report.
“We have a large
group of interested people
that want to get involved
and help steer the development of Hood Park,”
explained Caron.
These individuals will
be interviewed to become
shareholders on a Steering Committee that will
be responsible for community outreach and
events throughout the

summer to raise awareness of Hood Park. They
will ultimately finalize,
approve, and implement a
development plan for the
facilities of Hood Park by
November.
The status of the
Derry Rail Trail was also
discussed. Town Administrator Caron presented a
plan to improve the bike
path in two sections, from
Manning Street to North
High Street and then from
Madden Road to the Londonderry Town Line.
Caron explained that in
the past year there have
been funding issues due
to the estimated cost of
improvements to the Rail
Trail.
Councilman Jim Morgan expressed his concern
with the need to acquire
private property to
achieve the proposed
improvements to the Rail
Trail. This property
extends from the town
line to Route 28 and is
essential in connecting
the trail from Derry to
Londonderry.
Councilman Morgan
advocated for solidifying
the status of the property
before advancing with

Stone Yard

plans for financing the
Rail Trail improvements.
Town Administrator
Caron explained that
there is support on the
state level to complete the
Rail Trail from Salem to
Manchester; therefore the
state will support the
effort to connect Derry
and Londonderry. Caron
also clarified that in the
event the property cannot
be acquired, there is still
value in compelling only
the first section of the
Rail Trial through the
center of Derry.
Councilman Joshua
Bourdon expressed concerns with long term costs
involved with maintaining and staffing new and
updated
recreational
facilities, for example, the
suggested baseball field
and indoor recreational
facility. The Parks and
Recreation Director confirmed that opening an
indoor recreational facility would require additional staff.
Councilman Bourdon
and the Director expressed the need to include
upgrades to playgrounds
throughout the town of
Derry. Councilman Mor-

gan advocated for funding the Hood Park project
over upgrading the lodge
at Alexander-Carr. He
believes many more citizens will utilize Hood
Park, increase the value
of downtown overall, and
improve one of the town’s
playgrounds.
Various Councilors
expressed concerns surrounding improvements
to Alexander-Carr Park.
One concern brought up
Councilor Morgan was a
lack of parking or space
to expand parking. Other
Councilors suggested that
investing in an upgraded
lodge at Alexander-Carr
would be under-utilized
due to social distancing
restrictions and a general
lack of interest by the
community. Town Administrator Caron suggested that the Council
fund improvements to the
Park with the AlexanderCarr Trust Fund, instead
of the bond funds.
There was a consensus in support for upgrading the facilities at Hood
Park and the positive
impact that will have for
the community. There
was widespread support
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Councilman Morgan.
Town Administrator
Caron concluded that a
summarized resolution of
the recommendations will
be voted on by the Council at the next meeting on
Tuesday June 16, 2020.

OBITUARY
Philip Emile, Jr.
Philip Emile, Jr., 85 of Derry, NH
died Wednesday June 10, 2020 at his
home. Dr. Emile was born in Indianapolis, IN on Dec. 10, 1934, a son
of the late Philip and Luella (Robinson) Emile. A resident of Derry for the
past 17 years.
He is survived by his wife of 17 years, Kynnette R. (Newland) Emile of Derry, three children,
Philip Emile, Jr. of NJ, Elizabeth Jackson of NJ,
and Darrell Emile of PA, his adopted son,
Demmene Emile of MA, three step-children,
Valana Suarez of Manchester, NH, Sierra Bairett of
Derry, and Cody Bairett of Derry, one granddaughter, Eva Suarez of Manchester, and his sister, Helen
Lewis of Indianapolis, IN. He was predeceased by
two children, Julius and Faith Emile, his sister,
Luella Baxter and younger brother Robert.
A graduate of Crispus Attucks High School in
Indianapolis, IN, Earlham College, a first Master’s
Degree at Catholic University, Washington, DC
and a second from MIT, Cambridge, MA. Honored
at The Cradle Of Aviation Museum in East Garden
City, NY for his experience in aerospace and
defense engineering. Most recently with Raytheon,
he has also been part of teams at General Electric,
Monsanto, Lockheed Martin, Weston Schlumberger and GASL. His patent work includes designs
based on transistors and LEDs.
An avid golfer, he was also proud of his volunteer work with Mental Health and the United Way
in the 70’s and 80’s.
Private services will be held in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in Derry, with
cremation to follow. The Peabody Funeral Homes
and Crematorium, 15 Birch St., Derry is assisting
the family with arrangements.

Family owned & operated for 38 years

EXTERIOR IMAGES
Veteran Owned

H OUSE PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

(603) 898-5001 • 37 Lowell Rd., Rte. 38, Salem, NH
OPEN 6 DAYS • We Deliver • Low Rates
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

for continuing with the
proposed plan described
in the presentation. The
Rail Trail also was prioritized as a top issue for
many Councilors, including Councilman Neil
Wetherbee, Councilman
Brian Chirichiello, and

Advertise in the Nutfield News
537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

• Powerwashing
• Carpentry
• Free Estimates
603-432-8649
––––– Since 1992 –––––
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Sandown Selectmen Move Forward with Cemetery Expansion
CHRIS PAUL
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
SANDOWN - During
the Sandown Selectmen
meeting on Monday, June
15, the board heard from
Carroll Bassett, a Cemetery Trustee on the RFP
that is to be posted on the
Expansion of Center
Cemetery.
Members instructed
Bassett and Town Administrator Lynne Blaisdell to
move forward with finding
a contractor to do the project.
The Selectmen’s Office
will receive sealed bid
responses at the Sandown
Town Hall, 320 Main St.,
P.O. Box 1756, Sandown,
NH up until 3 p.m. on
Monday, June 29. Sealed
bids must be submitted
bearing the name of the
bidder, bid due date and
bid title. Mistakes may be
crossed out and corrections inserted adjacent
thereto and must be initialed in ink by the person
signing the bid.
The bid request reads,
in part, as follows:
The Board of Selectmen
and
Cemetery
Trustees shall accept all
bids up to the time specified for receipt of bids in
the Public Notice. All bids
will be date stamped by
the Selectmen’s Office.
Any late bids will be
rejected. A bidder may
correct, modify, or withdraw a bid by written
notice received in the
Selectmen’s Office before
the time and date set for
the bid opening.
Bid Openings: Bids
shall be delivered to the
Selectmen’s Office for the

•
•
•
•

Town of Sandown. Each
bid shall bear the description of the bid and will be
reviewed by the Board of
Selectmen and Cemetery
Trustees at the next scheduled Board of Selectmen
meeting. The Board of
Selectmen may authorize a
designee to review the
bids.
Bid Corrections: After
the bid review, the bidder
may not amend, correct,
modify, or change in any
fashion a bid which would
be contradictory to the
interests of the Town of
Sandown or fair competition. The Board of Selectmen may waive minor
informalities as long as the
intent of the bid is not disturbed.
Bid Award: Bids meeting the specifications shall
be reviewed by the Board
of Selectmen and Cemetery Trustees and others as
needed. A recommendation shall be made to the
Board of Selectmen for
approval. The Board of
Selectmen shall award the
contract to the successful
bidder and be responsible
for preparing Notice of
Bid Awards and submitting same to the successful
bidder as well as all other
bidders.
Contractor Qualifications:
• Have adequate financial resources to perform
the contract, or the ability
to obtain them
• Be able to comply
with the required or proposed delivery or performance schedules
• Have a satisfactory
performance record
• Have a proven record
of integrity and business

Over 30 years of service
Family owned & operated
24/7 service, Low Rates
Friendly driver's & staff

ethics
• Have the necessary
organization, experience,
technical skills, and support staff, or the ability to
obtain them
• Have the necessary
production, construction
and repair equipment and
parts required to fulfill the
contract requirements
• Provide at least three
(3) business references
including name, address
and telephone number
• Provide proof of
insurance with bid proposal and to name the Town of
Sandown as a certificate
holder during the term of
the contract
Payment Terms: 50
percent due upon acceptance of the proposal, 50
percent due upon completion of the project.
Inspection - All items
furnished shall be subject
to the inspection of the
Town, and unsuitable
items may be rejected.
Defective items shall be
made good by the vendor
in a manner satisfactory to
the Town.
Specifications:
The Town of Sandown
is seeking sealed bids for
the expansion of Center
Cemetery.
Bid shall include all
labor and materials as follows:
1. Stump and grub
entire disturbed area and
export stumps off site
2. Re-grade per plan
(Proposed Expansion of
the Center Cemetery) Any
excess material shall be
removed off site
3. Provide and install
12” processed gravel
access roads
Provide and install 6”

• Local transportation, airport
service & package delivery
• Fleet of SUV's, Sedans,
Limousines & Large Vans

– Bellmores Transportation –
603-421-9931 • www.Bellmorestransportation.com
Reservations@Bellmorestransportation.com

screened loam over all disturbed areas
Provide and install
hydro seed over finely
graded loam, and maintain
until uniform growth
A copy of the plan is
available in the Selectmen’s Office. For a copy
please call 887-3646 to
make arrangements to pick
one up or have it mailed to
you.
Town Contacts:
Town of Sandown
Carroll Bassett, Cemetery Trustee
320 Main St., PO Box
1756, Sandown, NH
03873
(603) 505-1511 - abassett@gsinet.net
Bids will be opened
and read aloud at the Monday, June 29, meeting of
the Board of Selectmen.
No bidder may withdraw a bid within seven
days of the actual date of
bid opening.
A conditional or qualified bid will not be accepted.
The Town of Sandown
reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
Additional requirement
if hazardous materials
involved:
Contractor’s Pollution
Liability in the amount of
$1,000,000 per occurrence
and $2,000,000 policy
aggregate
Any deductibles or
self-insured retentions

must be declared to and
approved by the Entity. At
the option of the Entity,
either: the insurer shall
reduce or eliminate such
deductibles or self-insured
retentions as respects the
Entity, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Contractor
shall provide a financial
guarantee satisfactory to
the Entity guaranteeing
payment of losses and
related
investigations,
claim administration, and
defense expenses.
The Worker’s Compen-

sation policy shall be
endorsed with a waiver of
subrogation in favor of the
Entity for all work performed by the contractor,
its employees, agents, and
subcontractors.
Subcontractors
Contractor
shall
require and verify that all
subcontractors maintain
insurance meeting all
requirements stated herein.
For further information, please contact the
Sandown
Selectmen’s
Office at (603) 887-3646.

OBITUARY
Nancy B. Scott
Nancy B. Scott, 81, of Derry, NH
died on Tuesday June 9, 2020 in Pleasant Valley Nursing Center, Derry. Nancy
was born in Derry on March 28, 1939, a
daughter of the late Albert and Edna
(Purdy) Dick. She worked for many
years in the fabric department for Ben Franklin Crafts
in Derry.
She is survived by her six children, Christine
Gagnon and her husband Jim of Sanbornton, NH,
Michael Scott and his wife Pam of Candia, NH,
Andrew Scott and his wife Andrea of North Carolina,
Timothy Scott and his wife Nicole of Manchester,
NH, Steven Scott and his wife Lisa of Derry, Jennifer
Daneau and her husband Marc, Auburn, NH, and, 15
grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren. She was
predeceased by her husband, Robert E. Scott in 1992,
and by her twin grandsons, Christopher Scott and
Michael Scott.
Following cremation, graveside services will be
held at a later date at Forest Hill Cemetery, E. Derry.
The Peabody Funeral Homes and Crematorium, 15
Birch St., Derry.

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD
Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com
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Pinkerton Academy Holds Three-Day Graduation Ceremony

Pinkerton Academy held a rather unconventional Graduation Commencement
starting on Monday, June 15, and ending on Wednesday, June 17. They held a Virtual Ceremony on Sunday, June 14, with speeches by Dr. William Nevious, Ethan
Wasiejko, Salutatorian, Mikayla Emerson, Valedictorian, Vanessa Montgomery, Dr.
Tim Powers, Class President Jeffery Potvin, among others. Students lined up in
groups of 15 throughout Monday to Wednesday to receive their diplomas as family
members watched from a distance due to the pandemic.
Photos by Chris Paul

Now Offering PFOA
Test & System
PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

With all the talk of PFOA’s
Why not get your water tested?

Call Mainline Plumbing

–– 603-548-7371 ––
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Chester’s 300th Committee
Getting Ready for 2022
KELSEY DERHAK
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The 300th Anniversary
Committee of Chester held
their latest meeting on
May 20 with the task of
planning and executing the
celebration of the 300th
year of the Town of
Chester in the year 2022.
The group met to brainstorm ideas on how to do
just that. So far the committee has decided on the
following events; a Proclamation read, Historical
Pageant, Parade, Antique
car show, Geocaching,
Spring Hill Farm Event,
Time Capsule, and Fireman’s muster.
Also being added to the
list of ideas is having a
driving tour of historical
houses in town during
October and hiring a group
to do a historical re-enactment on the day that they
read the proclamation. The
idea of the driving tour of
the houses came about
after one member added
that the town of Rye is currently doing something
similar. There is also a portion of the printed program
that is going out to residents that shows some of
the historical houses in
town and a brief history
about them. The committee is also considering
hosting an application for a
grant for town based
organizations to apply to
host an event for the 300th
Anniversary. It is the idea
that this will help involve
more of the town and its
organizations in the cele-

bration.
The committee is also
looking for someone to
direct the play for one of
the celebrations and is hoping to give a grant of
$1,000 for their work.
Other items that were
discussed in the meeting
were including pictures of
all the town employees in
the program for the anniversary, and delegating a
Proclamation Day Committee liaison. The 300th
committee is hoping to
draft someone from the
board of selectmen to be in
charge of the Proclamation
Day Committee and 300th
Committee member Jack
Cannon, would be the liaison between the two.
Another
discussion
topic was where to hang the
banners in town. As nothing
can hang higher than the
American flag the committee will have to come up
with a solution as to how
those banners can be made
visible to the town.
It is the hope of the
committee that the next

meeting they will be able
to decide on sponsorship
levels and what each tier of
sponsorship would receive
for their donation. Among
talks is advertisement in
the programs that will be
made available for events
pertaining to the 300th
anniversary, other items
might include VIP parking
and seating at the events.
Different tiers could also
include sponsors on banners hung in the town. The
sponsorship packages will
be made within 30 days of
when the events are finalized by the committee.
The meeting ended on
a hopeful note as the
Committee hopes its next
meeting can be in person
so they can figure out a lot
of unresolved items as a
group. They're next meeting is scheduled for June
20, 2020. If you would
like to know more about
the happenings of the
300th Anniversary committee you can visit their
website at www.chesternh300.org/about.htm.

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service!

t

WHITTEMORE
INSURANCE
Home • Auto • Business
Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

–––– 432-2577 ––––
24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com
Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance

Tax Problems? We Can Help

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113
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Sandown Summer Rec Program Will Take Place with Changes
——◆—–––
The Sandown Parks &
Recreation program has
announced that the annual
summer program will take
place for area kids, but
things are very different this
year due to COVID-19 and
its restrictions.
Because of the pandemic, the Recreation Commission and the Parks and
Recreation Department are
able to offer a substitute program this summer. It will
look different. It will not
have all the same accommodations it has in the past.
Organizers believe that
children in the community
will benefit greatly from
their time spent with the program and their friends and
staff; and experiencing a
routine outside of home.
This is not the same program
as has been offered every

year, however the things that
remain the same are many
familiar staff faces; a commitment to providing a fun
and safe environment for
your child and a chance to
return to “being a kid”!
The program will offer
many things, and will look
different, but organizers are
working out ways they can
still have traditional camp
fun such as baseball; kick
ball; World Cup; dance clinics; cheer clinics; arts &
crafts; parachute games;
nature hikes; Volleyball;
Basketball; Lemon Ball; science challenge; Four-Square
and so much more! We are in
the process of working out
plans that would allow for
the program to continue to
use the town beach.
Registration form will
indicate a place to sign for
your child to be transported
by school bus, back and
forth between the recreation

building and the beach. The
group still plans on Fridays
being ‘beach day’ all day.
There will be no changing into bathing suits
allowed. Please plan accordingly. Unfortunately, they
will not be having the annual “Talent Show” during
Week Six, however we will
be having at least two ‘inhouse’ talent shows that the
campers will perform for
one another.
The program will run
Monday, June 22 to Aug. 7.
The location will be the Ed
Garvey Rec Facility on
Pheasant Run Drive. The
new hours will be 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Due to Covid19 registrations are limited
to 50 percent of last year’s
enrollment. That means a
max of 75 campers. This
year, due to Covid-19 we do
not have the use of an
indoor space large enough
to accommodate distancing

Visit our Facebook & Instagram
for Unlimited Online Classes
$50 a Month to Stay

Active and Healthy!

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN

Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai
Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194

guidelines. Days of inclement weather will be like
a school “snow day” and
camp will be cancelled.
According to the information on the town website,
the program will cost $125
per week per camper.
Registration will open first to
children entering Grades
One to Six only who will be
registering for five to seven
weeks. Registration will then
open to those registering for
3-4 weeks and lastly to those
registering for 1-2 weeks or
any number of weeks.
*Should space allow we will
open it to participants entering Grades 7 and 8 after the
initial registration dates.
No more than 75 participants per week will be
allowed unless restrictions

are loosened. There will be
reg. days for each category.
Residents will need to provide proof-of-residency (ex:
tax bill; license; recent utility bill etc. along with a birth
certificate for your child who
must be age six by no later
than Aug. 30, 2020. No
exceptions. No camper turning 15 prior to Aug. 30, 2020
or entering a grade higher
than eighth grade may register. Anyone falsifying information will not continue in
the program and there will
be no refund of fees paid.
*Due to the ever-changing
environment of Covid-19
this program reserves the
right to cancel the program
should it become unsafe to
continue running it.
Cost to non-residents is

$135 per week per child.
Payment will be in full.
Staff will be limited as to
how much help they will be
able to provide due to the
limits of social distancing.
Child needs to be able to
carry their lunch and backpack to the beach and back
from the Town Hall.
While many summer programs have cancelled for the
summer, the staff was willing
to return and plans to continue
making the Sandown Summer
Recreation Program the best it
can possibly be. We all know
it will be a challenge. They are
willing to tackle it with enthusiasm and pride.
For additional information contact Deb Brown,
Director Parks & Recreation
at 887-1872.

Upper Room Announces Anna
Willis Scholarship Winner
The Upper Room, a
Family Resource center
in Derry NH is delighted
to share that it’s scholarship committee has chosen this years Anna Willis
Memorial Scholarship
offering $500 to Emily
Lefebre, from Salem
High School. Upon the
passing of Anna Willis,
The Upper Room’s former Executive Director
and one of it’s founders,
the Board of Directors
decided to keep Anna’s
spirit alive through a
scholarship to be offered
annually. Funds are raised
through donations at the
annual auction fundraiser
and dedicated to this
scholarship.
When discussing the
character of a student
who the Willis family

thought would represent
some of the traits that
Anna possessed, they
agreed that students wishing to pursue education,
who have an understanding of The Upper Room,
and who have shared their
own talents in volunteerism would be a good
test to measure against for
applicants. This year’s
winner, Emily Lefebre
will be heading to Rhode
Island in the fall, to pursue her degree in veterinary medicine. Emily
presented her application
having donated to several
local organizations that
benefit our communities,
in many areas.
“The Upper Room is a
community agency, supporting families from
across Southern New

Hampshire, and it is an
honor to support students
in their desire to continue
their education”, states
Brenda
Guggisberg,
Executive Director of The
Upper Room. “It is really
interesting that this is the
third year in a row that a
Salem High Student has
been selected to receive
this scholarship, as Anna
lived in Salem and was
deeply invested in the
school, and community
there. She would be very
excited to know her home
town students are applying for this scholarship”
states Guggisberg.
For more information
about The Upper Room
contact Brenda Guggisberg at 603-437-8477 x
11.

FREE Junk Car
Removal!
We will pay up to $50000
for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m.– 5 p.m. • 55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

425-2562
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Summer Attractions Will Be Open, With Exceptions
MELISSA BETH RUIZ
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
As the official first day
of summer approaches, New
Hampshire residents might
be wondering what summer
break will look like for their
families.
Previously, Governor Chris
Sununu did not believe that
state parks and other attractions
would be open until late July.
But in response to a decline in
positive test results, the
Governor felt optimistic.
Sununu has stated that the
previously planned reopening
date of June 29 for amusement
parks, performing arts, and
movie theaters still seems likely. Establishments and activities
such as restaurants, gyms, and
road races have been permitted
to continue as of this week,

each with their own restrictions
in the interest of safety.
NH State Parks also
remain cautiously optimistic
about an all-things-considered successful summer,
provided potential patrons
observe a few now-familiar
guidelines.
“The future status of
parks and the availability of
facilities will be determined
by whether everyone is following all of the precautions.” reads the NH State
Parks update on the
COVID-19 situation.
Beaches and State Parks
have been open as of the
beginning of this month,
and have seen a significant
amount of activity.
Those planning on visiting a beach or state park this
summer season should be

prepared to adhere to the
following safety measures:
Anyone experiencing
symptoms of COVID-19
should remain home until otherwise informed by a doctor.
Visitors and family
groups should maintain a
safe distance of at least six
feet of one another.
Visitors should wear a
cloth face covering over the
mouth and nose to protect
other visitors and staff when
in locations where others
might be present, such as
bathrooms, shops, and other
closed-quarter facilities.
As of June 5, beach
patrons have been permitted
to sunbathe and partake in
traditional beach activities,
according to NH State Parks.
However, parking has
been limited to a 50%

HCC Holds Prayer Vigil
On Thursday, June 4,
Hampstead Congregational Church congregants and
community members gathered for a prayer vigil for
racial justice in front of the
church. The Peace and Justice Group of the church
organized the vigil as a
way to come together
(socially distanced) to
pray, remember, and stand
for racial justice in our
country, in the wake of the
heartbreaking death of
George Floyd. The vigil
began with a prayer service, and then those present
stood, with signs, in silent
witness for all those killed
in recent years. Rev. Kathy
Youzwak, Pastor of Hampstead
Congregational
Church, shared, “This vigil
was our way of standing in
solidarity with our black
and brown brothers and

nhstateparks.org. The status
of any existing reservations
for summer 2020 can be
checked by calling Reserve
America at 1-877-647-2757.
All campers are expected to adhere to safety guidelines including remaining at
home if exhibiting any flulike or respiratory symptoms, keeping a distance of
at least 6 feet between
campers and family groups,
and wearing a cloth face
covering where other visitors may be present in
closed quarters.
According to NH State
Parks, reservations for pavilions and historic sites will
be put on hold for the summer season.
Most playgrounds typically available at beaches,
campgrounds, or state parks
will also remain closed until
further notice. However, the
current status of individual
parks will be available on

capacity at Hampton beach,
and sections of Oceanfront
Blvd., have been blocked off
for pedestrian traffic only.
Dropping off passengers or
items in parking areas is not
permitted at this time, and
anyone found violating this
rule will be subject to a fine.
Campers can look forward to taking part in their
summertime pastime, provided they plan ahead.
NH State Park has not
been able to prepare campgrounds for the camping
season this spring due to the
pandemic. However, according to NH State Parks,
the coming weeks will be
spent preparing campgrounds to open at 50% of
normal capacity.
Residents should call
ahead to reserve time to
camp at operating campgrounds. State Parks currently accepting reservations are available at

specific park informational
web pages.
According to stateparks.org, much of hygiene
safety will fall on park
patrons.
Patrons are highly
encouraged to bring their
own hand sanitizer, wipes,
masks, and other sanitizing
and hygiene products.
Patrons are also encouraged
to use credit or debit cards
for transactions to reduce
social contact.
As the situation with
COVID-19 continues to
develop, guidelines for state
parks and other attractions
may be subject to change.
So long as patrons continue
to do their due dilligence,
Granite-Staters can safely
enjoy the season.
For more information
pertaining to NH State Parks
and COVID-19, visit
www.nhstateparks.org/covi
d-19.

Father’s Day Specials
JUMBOLS
ANNU$A 995
5 FOR 1

All Trees 25% OFF TOP S
O
Flowering, Shade
5 FOR IL
$

1 GALLON PERENNIALS

3 for 23
$

9 95

& Evergreen

97

Reg. $9.99 ea.

1 GALLON HOSTA

KNOCK OUT ROSES

3 for 29
$

97

$

Reg. $12.99 ea.

2499

Reg. $34.99 ea.

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS
and HAMMOCKS
sisters, and using our
prayers and presence as a
way to give witness in our
community. The outpouring of support and gratitude from congregants and
community members alike
showed the importance of
such a vigil. We see this as

an initial step in working
for racial justice in our
community and beyond.”
To watch the prayer vigil
and learn more about the
work of Hampstead Congregational Church, visit
hampsteaducc.org .

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

25% OFF
BAGGED MULCH

BAGGED STONE

3 for $999

3 for $1197

GARDEN SOIL

3 for $1197

1 cf

Reg. $4.19 ea.

5 cf

• Hydrangea
All
• Althea
• Spirea
• Rhododendron

Reg. $4.99 ea.

Shrubs

25% OFF

SALE ENDS
6/28/20

2 cf

Reg. $4.99 ea.

• Azalea
• Juniper
• Holly
• and More!
OPEN
7 DAYS A
WEEK!

1 KIP CAM ROAD, RTE. 111, ATKINSON, NH, 03811
603-362-6200 • www.freshwaterfarms.net
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IRS Warns Against COVID-19 Fraud; Other Financial Schemes
The Internal Revenue
Service today reminded taxpayers to guard against tax
fraud and other related
financial scams related to
COVID-19.
In the last few months,
IRS Criminal Investigation
(IRS-CI) has seen a variety
of Economic Impact Payment (EIP) scams and other
financial schemes looking to
take advantage of unsuspecting taxpayers. IRS-CI continues to work with law
enforcement agencies domestically and abroad to educate taxpayers about these
scams and investigate the
criminals perpetrating them
during this challenging time.
“Criminals seize on
every opportunity to exploit
bad situations, and this pandemic is no exception,” said
IRS Commissioner Chuck
Rettig. “The IRS is fully
focused on protecting Americans while delivering
Economic Impact Payments
in record time. The pursuit
of those who participate in
COVID-19 related scams,
intentionally abusing the
programs intended to help
millions of Americans during these uncertain times,
will long remain a significant priority of both the IRS

and IRS-CI.”
Criminals are continuing to use the COVID-19
Economic Impact Payments
as cover for schemes to steal
personal information and
money. Scams related to
COVID-19 are not limited to
stealing EIPs from taxpayers, however. IRS-CI has
already seen scams related to
the organized selling of fake
at-home test kits, offers to
sell fake cures, vaccines,
pills and advice on unproven
treatments for COVID-19.
Other scams purport to sell
large quantities of medical
supplies through the creation
of fake shops, websites,
social media accounts and
email addresses where the
criminal fails to deliver
promised supplies after
receiving funds.
“Criminals try to take
advantage of our most vulnerable times and our most
vulnerable populations. But
because we have seen many
of these criminals and
schemes before, we know
how to find them and we
know how to expose them,”
said Don Fort, Chief of IRS
Criminal Investigation. “And
because COVID-19 is a
global problem, it requires a
global solution. Not only are

Enjoy the
Outdoors!
Create a unique
living space and
leave the sun, rain,
wind and bugs outside!

Na

we leveraging our financial
investigative expertise domestically, we are working
hand-in-hand with our J5
partners on those COVID19 cases that cross borders.
There truly is no place for
criminals to hide.”
Other COVID-19 related scams involve setting up
fake charities soliciting donations for individuals,
groups and areas affected by
the disease. Some criminals
are offering opportunities to
invest early in companies
working on a vaccine for the
disease promising that the
“company” will dramatically increase in value as a
result. These promotions are
often styled as “research
reports,” make predictions
of a specific “target price,”
and relate to microcap
stocks, or low-priced stocks
issued by the smallest of
companies with limited
publicly available information.
Finally, IRS-CI has also
seen a tremendous increase
in phishing schemes utilizing emails, letters, texts and
links. These phishing schemes are using keywords
such as “Corona Virus,”
“COVID-19”, and “Stimulus” in varying ways.
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• SUNROOMS
• ENCLOSED PORCHES
• AWNINGS

We’re Offering Free
No Contact Estimates!

These schemes are blasted
to large numbers of people
known by the bad actors in
an effort to get personally
identifying information or
financial account information to include account numbers and passwords. Most of
these new schemes are
actively playing on the fear
and unknown of the virus
and the stimulus payments.
Coronavirus-related
(COVID-19) scams should
be reported to the National
Center for Disaster Fraud
(NCDF) Hotline at 1-866720-5721 or submitted
through the NCDF Web
Complaint Form. The NCDF
is a national coordinating
agency within the Department of Justice’s Criminal
Division dedicated to improving the detection, pre-

vention, investigation and
prosecution of criminal conduct related to natural and
man-made disasters and
other emergencies, such as
the coronavirus (COVID-19).
Hotline staff will obtain
information regarding your
complaint, which will then be
reviewed by law enforcement
officials.
Taxpayers can also
report fraud or theft of their
Economic Impact Payments
to the Treasury Inspector
General for Tax Administration (TIGTA). Reports
can be made online at
TIPS.TIGTA.GOV. TIGTA
investigates external attempts to corruptly interfere
with federal tax administration, including IRS-related
coronavirus scams.
Also, taxpayers can al-

ways report phishing attempts to the IRS. Those
who receive unsolicited
emails or social media
attempts to gather information that appear to be from
either the IRS or an organization closely linked to the
IRS, such as the Electronic
Federal Tax Payment System
(EFTPS), should forward it
to phishing@irs.gov. Taxpayers are encouraged not to
engage potential scammers
online or on the phone.
Learn more by going to
the Report Phishing and
Online Scams page on
IRS.gov. Official IRS information about the COVID-19
pandemic and economic
impact payments can be
found on the Coronavirus
Tax Relief page on IRS.gov,
which is updated frequently.

Playgrounds Are Open, Check
Guidelines Before You Visit
Derry Playgrounds are
now open as of June 16,
Guidlines have been posted at each park for visitors
to view.
Here’s what you should
know before your visit.
1. Playgrounds are
open but not sanitized; use
cautiously at your own
risk.
2. Stay home if you or a
family member are sick or
if you’ve been exposed to
Covid-19
3. Wear a face covering, if you can. Cloth face
coverings should not be
place on

1. Children under age 2;
2. Anyone with difficulty breathing;
3. Anyone unable to
remove the cloth face covering without assistance.
4. Maintain at least six
feet away from others
5. Avoid large crowds
and gatherings; call (603)
432-6136 for info. regarding parties and large
groups.
6. Wash or sanitize
hands frequently. We recommend bringing your own
hand sanitizer with you.
7. A portable restroom
is available at Alexander-

Carr Park, Derry Dog Park,
Don Ball Park, and Hood
Park.
8. Concession stands
currently remain closed
Thank you for your
understanding at this difficult time. We hope to see
you at the parks, enjoying
the summer safely and
responsibly.
For more information
Call the Recreation Office
during office hours Monday- Friday from 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. at (603) 4326136 or visit www.derrynh.org/parks-recreation
for regular updates.

BRAND NEW SPECIALS
Indoor/Outdoor Seating
and Delivery
WWW.TROYSFRESHKITCHEN.COM
www.betterlivingnh.com

(603) 889-0098
14 Clement St., Hudon NH
Customized Financing Options Available

4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry
Hours:
MONDAY - SATURDAY
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
SUNDAY
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

DERRY
Adult Fitness Classes
Enjoy outdoor fitness
classes sponsored by the Derry
Parks & Recreation Department beginning Tuesday,
June 1, weather permitting.
Classes will take place daily
throughout the week, weather
permitting at Don Ball Park,
located at 14 Humphrey Rd.,
Derry. Classes are $5 each so
grab your sneakers, water, and
a mat and enjoy some great
exercise classes, six feet apart,
and on the open field next to
the upper level pavilion!
Classes are ongoing and class
schedules will be updated on
the Recreation website and
Facebook page as more classes
become available. Instructors
will not be able to provide
change, so please bring the
exact amount. A waiver must
be signed with the instructor
prior to participating. Check
out the current class listing
below and be sure to follow us
on Facebook for updates at
"Town of Derry Parks &
Recreation" YOGA, on Thur,
June 18, at 10a.m., with
instructor Jess B.; LINE
DANCING, on Fri, June 17, at
10 a.m., with Sharon D.;
ZUMBA on Sun, June 21, at 8
a.m., with instructor Stacey S.;
For more information Call the
Recreation Office during office
hours Monday- Friday from 8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at (603) 4326136 or visit www.derrynh.org/parks-recreation
Story Walk
The Taylor Library in East
Derry is giving residents the
ability to take their children
out for a walk and enjoy a
book at the same time. A new
Storybook Walk has been
installed in the field behind
the library, and a new story
will be put out every two
weeks.

shop on Saturday, June 27, up in our parking lot.
from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Live on
Feeling Overwhelmed?
Zoom! $35 fee (includes
The Upper Room is
book).
offering supportive online
Crossroads: Co-Parenting counseling schedule a free
Workshop
one-on-one supportive counAre you co-parenting after seling session. Email Seren at
divorce or separation? Jopin selizabeth@urteachers.org.
the Upper Room's Crossroads:
Food Pantry Open
Co-Parenting Workshop on
The Upper Room's Food
Saturday, June 27, from 9 a.m.
is open for contact-free
Pantry
- 1 p.m. Live on Zoom. $80 fee
up
at 36 Tsienneto Rd.,
pick
(includes book).
Derry. Hours are Mondays 11
Lean to Draw
a.m. - 1 p.m. (back entrance),
The Upper Rooms On Thursdays* 3 - 4 p.m., and by
My Own Teen Series will appointment (front entrance)
host Learn to Draw Remotely *Please note that the food
from June 10 - July. It is 8 pantry will be closed
Four Video Lessons followed Thursday, July 2.
by LIVE Discussions on Raising Another's Child?
Zoom. This workshop is free.
Upper Rooms Grandparent
Time to quit?
& caregiver support group is on
Vaping and Your Health Tuesdays from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Workshop Available remotely Free, live on Zoom facilitated
by the Upper Room during by The Upper Room. Join this
June. This workshop is for weekly meeting for resources,
Teen & Young Adults up to discussions and support. To
access, visit: www.us04wage 24.
eb.zoom.us/j/140218559,
Notice to Businesses
Meeting ID: 140 218 559
Regarding CGI
Contact Seren Elizabeth at
The Town of Derry is cur- selizabeth@urteachers.org.
rently under contract with Raising children ages 0-12?
CGI to produce and maintain
Upper Room offers
video tours that are accessible
& caregiver workParent
on the front of the town's webshops
on
Wednesdays, from
site. Businesses are able to
6
7
p.m.
Free
live on Zoom,
sponsor these videos. CGI is
by
The Upper
facilitated
currently making calls to proRoom.
Tune
into
this new
mote this opportunity. If you
series
for
weekly
workshops
have any questions about this
program, please reach out to offering families informabeverlydonovan@derrynh.org tion, discussion and support.
Taylor Library Curbside
Pickup Hours

We are trying to be optimistic about summer activities. We are hoping to schedule our Couch to 5K programs this summer. However, it's up in the air as to
whether the associated race
will be the Run for Freedom
on July 4. Thank you to those
of you who sponsored the
2020 Coach to 5K program.
We are grateful and hope to
provide this program within
the year. If you have any
questions please send me an
email: fday@gdtc.org
Young Adult Programs
On Fridays 11 - 11:30 a.m.,
facilitated by The Upper Room,
weekly free remote support
programs are available. To
access: Contact Beth O'Connell
at eoconnell@URteachers.org
or follow the Young Adults
Strong Facebook page.
Raising a teenager?
Upper Rooms Parent &
caregiver café (PaCC) is on
Thursdays from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
Free live on Zoom, facilitated
by The Upper Room. These
meetings are a wonderful
resource for parents and caregivers raising teens. Discuss
your concerns and learn new
parenting strategies.

CHESTER
Lions Club Food Drive
The Chester Lions will
hold a Food Drive on June
27, from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m., at
the Chester transfer station.
Bring non-perishable food
items, on June 21 - 27, to the
Chester transfer station, or
the Chester General Store.
All donations will benefit the
Chester food pantry.

HAMPSTEAD
Red Cross Blood Drive

Yoga For Children
Do you have an active 3-6
year old? Upper Room offers
Yoga for Children on Fridays
from 9:45 - 10:15 a.m., May 8
- June 28. Free live on Zoom.
Preregistration required, facilitated by the Childlight
Education Company. Register
at www.bit.ly/yogaconnect,
Email skoza@URteacher.org
with questions.

Hours to allow curbside
pickup for its patrons. Hours
Monday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, noon - 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Thursday, noon - 7 p.m.,
Friday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Closed, and Sunday,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Please call
(437-7186) or email us at,
1-2-3 Magic Workshop
taylorlibrary@comcast.net,
Couch to 5K
Is your young child hav- to request books and we will
ing tantrums? Join the Upper pull the books and call you
The Greater Derry Track
Room's 1-2-3 Magic Work- when they are ready for pick- Club is adjusting as well.

The Knights of Columbus
Council #9058 of Hampstead,
will be sponsoring a Red
Cross Blood Drive on Friday,
June 19, from 1 - 6 p.m. at St.
Anne Church, 26 Emerson
Ave., Hampstead. Appointments are strongly recommended. With an appointment, you can use “Rapid
Pass” and speed your way
through the donation process.
Visit redcrossblood.org for
further information on this
time saving feature. For an
appointment, please visit red-

crossblood.org or call 1-800RED CROSS. For specific
information on this drive,
please contact John Cussen at
603-329-5207
Congregational Church
Hampstead Congregational Church will be holding
online services on Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. Streaming on Facebook Live all
information can be found on
our website hampsteaducc.org
Storytime Online
Hampstead Youth Services Librarian Devin continues to post Storytime videos
on the Library's Facebook
page as well as the Library
website. This has been a great
way for toddlers to continue
to connect with Devin and add
to their budding reader routines. Upcoming Storytime
themes include rainbows, butterflies, bugs, and dragons.
Storybook Walk
The Hampstead Public
Library has put out their
Storybook Walk on the
Library's front lawn. The featured book is We're Going On
A Bear Hunt. It starts near the
stone-wall. Thanks to the
Hampstead Mothers' Club for
funding this project. The
page-poles are at least 8' apart
and should allow space for
families to take turns, if more
than one should visit at the
same time. The Library will
try to keep the story-walk up
for a couple of weeks, but the
book pages may be taken
down on rainy days, and put
back up for sunny days. If a
pole falls down, don't worry,
we'll get there and fix it.

SANDOWN
Pot Recycling Day
The Sandown Garden Club
will hold a Pot Recycling Day on
Saturday, June 27, starting at 9 11 a.m. Club members will be at
the Sandown Train Depot to collect the pots. Following its successful Plant Sale, the Club asks
anyone with used flower pots to
drop them off for recycling. The
pots will then be cleaned and
stored for next year's Sale.
Currently the Club is making
plans for the upcoming summer
which include holding its annual
BBQ in August. Come join the
fun and become a member. New
members are always welcome

Page 13
and one does not need to be a
Sandown resident to join.
Meetings are held the first
Monday of most months from
March - Nov., at 6:30 p.m. in the
Ed Garvey Recreation Center on
Pheasant Run Drive. For information on the Sandown Garden
Club and membership, please
visit its Facebook page or the
website www.sandowngardenclub.org.
Old Home Day
Cancellation of Old
Home Day Fall Festival the
2020 Old Home Days committee, regretfully announces
that the 2020 Old Home Days
Fall Festival to include the
parade scheduled for Sept.
12, has been cancelled. This
cancellation is being made
due to the social distancing
restrictions that are present
now with COVID -19, and
the unknown of what they
may be in the future. We
believe that the safety and the
health of our participants,
vendors, and our community
is of the utmost importance.
The committee will start
planning for the OHD 2021 in
January, and look forward to
the OHD Fall Festival scheduled for Sept. 11, 2021.
Thank you for your understanding in these unprecedented times.
Dog Licenses - Overdue
The deadline to license
your dog was April 30. As of
June 1, fines are being
assessed. If you dog is not
licenses by July 8, 2020, the
civil forfeiture process begins
which includes a $25 fine,
additional fees and potential
court proceedings. Options to
license your dog: online at
www.sandown.us , via the
locked drop box at the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector's office
entrance which faces the Fire
Station or by first class mail
to: Town of Sandown PO Box
583 Sandown, NH 03873.
Mother Goose On The Loose
Virtual Mother Goose On
The Loose, will be held on on
Monday mornings on YouTube
this event has movement, reading, rhymes, and songs for ages
0-36 months. Mother Goose on
the Loose is a brain-based program consisting of thirty minutes of fun, skill-building activities. Some benefits of the procontinued on page 15
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Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM
Bar.)]

◆ Become a Published Author.

Local Classifieds

We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance PublishingTrusted by Authors Since
1920 Book manuscript subLOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
missions currently being
reviewed. Comprehensive
ELECTRICIAN
MASONRY
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Services:
Consultation,
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES. Michele's Masonry
Production,
Promotion
and
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot Specializing in repair work: baseDistribution
Call
for
Your
response, and Free estimates. repair, & painting. Low rates. Call ments, steps, walkways, pointing,
Free Author’s Guide 1-877BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.
(603)490-4673. www.advanced- stucco, stone work, free estimates
626-2213.
handymanservices.org.

FIREWOOD

421-0686

WANTED

DRY K/D FIREWOOD, 1/6 cord
(21.4 cu ft) $433.00, delivery &
stacking available, The Firewoodguy
@ 437-0940.

Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2019!
Any Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806.

Shipping! 100% guaran- Music and More! Call
teed. 24/7 Call Now! 888- Earthlink Today 1-855-520889-5515.
7938.

MISCELLANEOUS
Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low As
$14.95/month (for the first
HEALTH & FITNESS
3 months.) Reliable High
Fiber
Optic
Generic Viagra and Cialis! Speed
100 Pills $99.00 Free Technology. Stream Videos,

Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill
Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security
Disability
Attorneys,
1-855-4986323! Free Consultations.

Two great new offers from
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to
get the Next Generation
Samsung Galaxy S10e Free
Free iPhone with AT&T’s
Buy one, Give One. While
supplies last! Call 1-866565-8452 or www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet.

Stay in your home longer
with an American Standard
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive
up to $1,500 off, including a
free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1855-481-3969 or visit
Portable
Oxygen www.walkintubquote.com/n
Concentrator May Be ational.
Covered by Medicare! **Stop Struggling On The
Reclaim independence and Stairs** Give your life a lift
mobility with the compact with an Acorn Stairlift! Call
design and long-lasting bat- now for $250 Off your stairtery of Inogen One. Free lift purchase and Free DVD
information kit! Call 888- & brochure! 1-866-471609-2189.
1334.
Dental Insurance from HughesNet Satellite Internet
Physicians
Mutual - 25mbps starting at
Insurance
Company. $49.99/mo! Get More Data
Coverage for [350+ ] proce- Free Off-Peak Data. Fast
dures. Real dental insur- download speeds. WiFi built
ance -Not just a discount in!
Free
Standard
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Installation for lease cusGet your Free
Dental tomers! Limited Time, Call
Information Kit with all the 1-855-973-9254.
details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cad Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
net #6258.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

classifieds@nutpub.net

Call Empire Today® to
schedule a Free in-home
estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 1-855404-2366.
Dish Network $59.99 For
190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for Only
$19.95/month. Call Today
for $100 Gift Card! Best
Value & Technology. Free
Installation. Call 1-855-8379146 (some restrictions
apply).

Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

e-mail text to:

Cross country Moving,
Long distance Moving
Company, out of state move
$799
Long
Distance
Movers. Get Free quote on
your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

Call:
537-2760

Lung Cancer? Asbestos
exposure in industrial, construction, manufacturing
jobs, or military may be the
cause. Family in the home
were also exposed. Call 1866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.co
m. $30 billion is set aside
for asbestos victims with
cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals
and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201.

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule
a Free LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior &
Military Discounts. Call 1855-402-0373.

Call 537-2760
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Calendar

continued from page 13

grams are the following: aids
speech development, improves
motor coordination, develops
attention span, and encourages
a love of books and book illustrations. The Library will post
the link to the day's YouTube 10

minutes prior to the start time. Saturday night at 7 p.m. during
You can find archived story May and June featuring a number of our talented parishioners
times too.
who will sing and/or play music
REGIONAL
from a variety of genres including: Classical, Sacred/ Praise &
Livestream concert
Worship, Musical Theatre, and
Saint Anne Parish will host Folk/Popular tunes. All concerts
a Livestream concert series via will be accompanied by our
the parish website every Music Director Cindi Verrill on
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121A from Fremont Rd to
Lexington Drive (3.1 miles)
is scheduled for rehabilitation
and paving beginning Friday,
June 12, 2020. Expect delays
Paving Project
and please seek alternate
Route 121A Paving routes if possible.
Project - Fremont Rd north to
Presbyterian Church
Lexington Drive, Per the
The Walking Together
NHDOT, a portion of Route
piano. Please join us at saintannechurchnh.org on Saturday
nights at 7 p.m. for "A Night
Out While Staying In!"

Group and the Walk With Me
Group will be meeting together
via zoom 7 p.m. every Tuesday,
via computer or telephone. This
is a support group for anyone
who has lost a spouse, a family
member or a friend. For information, contact: 781-866-9976
or jrkdias@aol.com

◆

◆

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆
Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

–––

QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs
Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

We Work All Year!

603-486-1310

Snow Removal Offered

603-818-4075

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

•
•
•
•

Sealcoating
Crack Filling
Line Striping
Asphalt
Patching

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

Experience The Grand Difference

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT
DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

(603) 552-7152

Marcelo: 617-380-9106
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

God Bless

Locally Owned & Operated

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

Leaf Relief

888-894-9794

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Go
Seamless

northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

www.northmarkcontracting.com

Free Estimates

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Commercial/Residential
Soffit/Fascia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

Derry
ROOFING

Roofing Installation
& Repair;
Gutter Work

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

603-479-8862

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

603-432-3354

EATER
GR

New England

EXTERIORS

Portraits. Murals. Wall Art
Creative Interior/Exterior Signage

603-247-3267
https://deborahcurtin.com

Full House of
Windows Installed
$

3,000

up to 10
windows

603-260-3531
www.GNEexteriors.com
A D V E RT I S E

YOUR

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

Restrictions may apply.
Call for details. Expires 7/31/20

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH

www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

THE FINE LINE

877-537-1007

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Senior
Citizen &
Veteran
Discount

TOLL
FREE

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors •
Additions
www.snhqualityroofing.com

◆

603-216-2593

www.ethicalhomepro.com

BUSINESS

HERE

AS LOW AS
Place your Business Card in the
$
3000
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times
A WEEK*
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
for 52 weeks
28,350 Households Every Week!
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

